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Customer participation in the production of goods and services appears to be growing. The marketing literature has
largely focused on the economic implications of this trend and has not addressed customers' potential psycholog-
ical responses to participation. The authors draw on the social psychological literature on the self-sen/ing bias and
conduct two studies to examine the effects of participation on customer satisfaction. Study 1 shows that consistent
with the self-serving bias, given an identical outcome, customer satisfaction with a firm differs depending on
whether a customer participates in production. Study 2 shows that providing customers a choice in whether to par-
ticipate mitigates the self-serving bias when the outcome is worse than expected. The authors present theoretical
and practical implications and provide directions for further research.
Customers increasingly are being encouraged to takeon more active roles in producing goods and ser-vices. They go into photography stores and use
machines to crop, enlarge, correct, or enhance their pho-
tographs; check themselves in and out of hotels; and even
routinely scan and bag their own groceries at supermarkets.
Customer participation per se is not new. Supermarkets,
which are models of customer co-production with customers
selecting, carting, and transporting groceries, date to the
1930s. What is new is the recognition that encouraging cus-
tomers to be "co-producers" in this sense is the next frontier
in competitive effectiveness. We are seeing the emergence of
the "customizing consumer" (Moyers 1989)—consumers
who examine market offerings and create a customized con-
sumption experience for themselves (Firat, Dholakia, and
Venkatesh 1995). On the basis of this trend. Lovelock and
Young (1979) urge firms to use customers to increase pro-
ductivity. Schneider and Bowen (1995) suggest that firms
should use customer talents to deliver superior service.
Lengnick-Hall (1996) urges firms to examine the roles that
customers can and do play in the service production process.
Recently, Prahalad and Ramaswamy (2000) have advocated
co-opting customer competence as a competitive strategy.
This shift in the perspective of companies to viewing cus-
tomers as active co-producers rather than as a passive audi-
ence is captured in the move from "What can we do for
you?" to "What can you do with us?" (Wind and Ran-
gaswamy 2000).
Until recently, the logic of these exhortations has relied
almost exclusively on an economic rationale. Simply stated,
when customers participate in production, it frees up labor
costs and enables a firm to market the offering at a lower
monetary price, resulting in a win-win situation in the
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buyer-seller relationship (Fitzsimmons 1985). Note that it is
the monetary price that is generally lower through customer
participation in production. The total cost, comprising mon-
etary price and nonmonetary aspects such as time, effort,
and other psychic access costs (Heskett, Sasser, and
Schlesinger 1997), may be higher in customer participation
for both firms and customers. Although the monetary
dimension of participation has received attention, little is
known about the effect participation may have on a cus-
tomer's psychological processes and evaluations. No prior
studies have considered explicitly the impact on a cus-
tomer's psychological response, such as satisfaction, despite
calls for such a broader framework (e.g., Czepiel 1990;
Dabholkar 1990; Lusch, Brown, and Brunswick 1992; Pra-
halad and Ramaswamy 2000).
We offer the first empirical investigation of a customer's
psychological response to participation in production.
Research in social psychology on the self-serving bias forms
the theoretical basis for our examination. Literature on the
self-serving bias examines how a person assigns responsi-
bility for jointly produced outcomes (Miller and Ross 1975;
Sedikides et al. 1998; Zuckerman 1979). In two studies, we
examine (1) how the self-serving bias affects a customer
when he or she participates in production and (2) how pro-
viding a customer the choice of whether to participate
affects this relationship. We conclude with a discussion of
the practical and theoretical implications of the studies.
Literature Review
Customer Participation in the Production of
Goods and Services
Customer participation has been defined as "the degree to
which the customer is involved in producing and delivering
the service" (Dabholkar 1990, p. 484). Extending this con-
struct, Meuter and Bitner (1998) distinguish among three
types of service production based on customer participation:
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firm production, joint production, and customer production.
Firm production is a situation in which the product is pro-
duced entirely by the firm and its employees, with no par-
ticipation by the customer. Joint production is a situation in
which both the customer and the firm's contact employees
interact and participate in the production. Customer produc-
tion is a situation in which the product is produced entirely
by the customer, with no participation by the firm or its
employees. The purpose of this article is to understand how
customers' psychological responses may vary when they
have no participation (firm production) versus some produc-
tion participation (joint production). Therefore, we do not
consider the situation of customer production and self-
service technologies (Meuter et al. 2000), and when we refer
to participation, we mean the joint production of outcomes.
The relevant literature on customer participation in the
production of goods and services is summarized in Table 1.
An examination of Table 1 reveals two important themes.
First, the early work in the area focused largely on the firm,
making a business case for why customers should engage in
the production process. The benefits to the firm of such cus-
tomer participation were defined in terms of productivity
gains, with customer labor substituting for employee labor
(e.g., Fitzsimmons 1985; Lovelock and Young 1979; Mills,
Chase, and Margulies 1983; Mills and Morris 1986).
The second theme that emerges is the focus on manag-
ing customers as partial employees and the applications and
limits of traditional employee management models (e.g.,
Kelley, Donnelly, and Skinner 1990; Lengnick-Hall 1996;
Mills and Moberg 1982). Research in this theme has focused
on identifying when customers may be motivated to partici-
pate in production as partial employees, such as the effect of
propensity for do-it-yourself projects (Bateson 1985), tech-
nology readiness (Dabholkar 1996), provision of adequate
training (Goodwin 1988), and the resources and constraints
in the trade-offs between different levels of customer partic-
ipation (Lusch, Brown, and Brunswick 1992). Fodness, Pite-
goff, and Sautter (1993) examine the potential negative
effects of training customers as employees. However, they
focus only on the economic effects of creating potential
competitors, not the psychological responses.
A broader perspective of co-production is found in the
interpretive marketing literature (Firat, Dholakia, and
Venkatesh 1995; Firat and Venkatesh 1993). These
researchers suggest that a fundamental characteristic of the
postmodern era is the reversal of production and consump-
tion: The consumer is usurping the privileged status previ-
ously accorded to the producer. Concurrently, Firat, Dho-
lakia, and Venkatesh (1995, p. 50) argue that "the consumer
may be finding the potential (sic) to become a participant in
the customization of his/her world." Firat and Venkatesh
(1995) suggest that customers are demanding a role in pro-
duction and that to satisfy them, marketers must open up
more and more of their processes and systems to consumers'
active participation.
Although these studies shed some light on customer par-
ticipation, the psychological consequences of this phenom-
enon have been studied only in a limited fashion (Song and
Adams 1993). Some authors have suggested that participa-
tion may have other important effects on customer satisfac-
tion (Czepiel 1990; Van Raaij and Pruyn 1998; Wind and
Rangaswamy 2000), but the paths of this influence have not
been specified clearly, and no tests of this effect have been
reported. This lack makes it impossible to draw strong con-
clusions about the effects of participation on customer satis-
faction. The previous literature also has focused primarily
on the service arena. Although in the past customer partici-
pation was much more likely with services than with goods,
recent technological advances and competitive realities are
creating opportunities for customers to participate in the
production of goods (Peppers and Rogers 1997). Thus, we
believe it is critical to examine the effects of customer par-
ticipation in the production of goods as well as services.
Potential Psychological Responses to Customer
Participation in Production: The Role of the Self-
Serving Bias
Literature on the self-serving bias, a specific area of attribu-
tion research that has received limited attention in the mar-
keting literature (Curren, Folkes, and Steckel 1992; Folkes
1988), appears to be especially appropriate in studying psy-
chological responses to customer participation in produc-
tion. The self-serving bias refers to a person's tendency to
claim more responsibility than a partner for success and less
responsibility for failure in a situation in which an outcome
is produced jointly (Wolosin, Sherman, and Till 1973).
Researchers in the social psychological arena investigat-
ing the self-serving bias in jointly produced outcomes have
focused on dyadic relationships. Under this paradigm, dyads,
strangers to each other, are asked to work together on a spe-
cific task. Following the task, the subjects are given bogus
success or failure feedback on the task. Subsequently, sub-
jects are asked to provide confidential assessments of their
own and their partner's contribution to the task outcome.
Campbell and colleagues (2000) identify five lab-based stud-
ies that examine the self-serving bias in interdependent out-
come contexts (Johnston 1967; Sedikides et al. 1998;
Wolosin, Sherman, and Till 1973). Johnston (1967) had sub-
jects believe they were working with a partner, situated in
another room, to manipulate a control knob to hold a moving
cursor steady at zero. This was a novel task to subjects. After
three sessions of 20 trials each, subjects were given bogus
success or failure feedback about the dyad's performance.
The self-serving bias was not observed in this study.
Arguing that the novelty of the task mitigated the self-
serving bias, Wolosin, Sherman, and Till (1973) demon-
strate the self-serving bias in two studies. They had pairs
of subjects work on decision-making tasks under cooper-
ative or competitive situations; also subjects were asked to
assign responsibility to themselves, their partners, or to
the situation following bogus success or failure feedback
to the dyad. In cooperative situations (subjects and part-
ners working together), subjects tended to take more
responsibility for themselves under success feedback,
whereas they attributed more responsibility to the partner
in the failure feedback condition. In competitive situa-
tions (subjects competing with partners), subjects who
received success feedback claimed more responsibility
than those who received failure feedback; the latter sub-
jects attributed more responsibility to the situation than to
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TABLE 1
A Chronological Review of the Literature on Customer Participation in Production
Author(s) Focus
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The nature of the service Conceptual
encounter and directions for
research.
Taxonomy of services based Empirical
on customer participation.
Treating employees as Conceptual
customers and customers
as employees.
Managing customer roles Conceptual
when customers participate
in service production and
delivery.
Using customer participation Conceptual
to enhance service quality
perceptions.
Suggests that one key difference between the two
sectors is the customer/client's role in the
production process. Customer contributions to
services are described as information and effort.
Suggests that greater customer involvement in the
production process can be a source of productivity
gains. Customers' input needs to be monitored and
assessed the same way as regular employees'
input.
Examines the differences between customers who
would choose to do-it-yourself and those who would
choose to be served. Shows that a segment of
customers would prefer the do-it-yourself option
even when no incentives are offered to encourage
participation.
Suggests that customer participation through
substitution of customer labor for provider labor,
smoothing of demand, and use of technology in
place of personal interaction may yield greater
service sector productivity.
Customers may serve as partial employees in a
service setting by sharing some of the production
responsibilities.
Suggests that customers' sources of training and
willingness to be trained are a function of their
commitment to the provider and the presence of
other customers. When customers are committed to
the provider, they are more willing to invest in
learning how to contribute. Customers may be
trained by both the provider and other customers.
Suggests that customer participation in the
production process and the satisfaction with this
role may affect customer satisfaction.
Participation is a meaningful construct for
customers describing various services. It may be
possible to segment customers on the basis of their
willingness to participate in the creation of services.
Suggests that treating employees as customers
through internal marketing and treating customers
as employees through training and reward systems
enhance overall system productivity.
Suggests that customers may be managed as
partial employees when participating in service
production and delivery by focusing on customers'
technical and functional quality input to the process.
Suggests that customer participation may affect
overall quality and productivity, employee
performance, and employees' emotional responses.
Suggests that customer participation may influence
perceptions of the waiting time and thus affect
perceived quality.
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Argues for the reversal of Conceptual
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Suggests that customers who are trained to do
more of the service for themselves may develop
into a potential competitor by performing for
themselves services that were previously
purchased.
Among the postmodern conditions discussed is the
reversal of consumption and production as
customers take on more active roles in production.
Customer participation should not always be
examined merely as a cost-minimization problem.
Instead, firms can examine opportunities for
differentiating their market offering by heightening or
lessening customers' participation in the production
and delivery of products.
Attempt to distinguish involvement from
participation, but authors conclude that participation
construct was confounded by operationalization as
level of involvement.
Argues that the modernist perspective confines the
consumer by arguing for the "privileging" of
production over consumption. Postmodernism
provides a basis for understanding a greater
consumer role in production as well as
consumption.
As consumers have become customizers, marketing
organizations' offerings will increasingly become
processes rather than finished products. Consumers
who are integrated into the production systems will
need to be conceptualized as producers.
Suggests that classifying health care tasks in terms
of customer participation and complexity of the task
has important implications for marketing the
services.
Customers influence quality by their roles: as
resources, as co-producers, as buyers, as users,
and as product. Garnering customer talents in these
roles can yield competitive advantages.
Suggests that customers may perceive more or less
sense of control in three stages in the service
relationship: input, throughput, and output. The
greater the sense of control, the more customers
will feel responsibility for and satisfaction with the
service.
The changing roles of customer from passive
audience to active cocreators of experience.
Companies can achieve a competitive advantage by
leveraging customer competence.
In the digital marketplace, customers are becoming
active participants in product development,
purchase, and consumption. Firms must become
customercentric and adopt "customerization" to add
value.
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themselves. Curren, Folkes, and Steckel (1992) find a
similar pattern of results in marketing decision making: In
a marketing decision-making simulation task, people
claim that their success is due to factors internal to them-
selves whereas their failure is attributed to external
factors.
Sedikides and colleagues (1998) induced closeness in
strangers and then asked the dyads to work together to come
up with as many uses for an object, a brick, and a candle as
they could in five minutes and were given bogus success or
failure feedback. The induced closeness reduced the self-
serving bias so that subjects accepted responsibility both for
success and for failure. Campbell and colleagues (2000)
replicated this study by recruiting subjects to work in dyads
with their friends or with strangers. Strangers were more
likely to take credit for success and blame the partner for
failure, whereas friends took responsibility for both success
and failure outcomes when assessing the output of their
dyad.
These studies of individuals engaging in jointly pro-
ducing outcomes are similar to situations in which cus-
tomers work with firms and participate in the production of
a deliverable. The customer and the firm jointly produce an
outcome, and the customer assigns responsibility to the
firm and to him- or herself. Our first study explores the
self-serving bias when customers participate in production
and investigates its impact on customer satisfaction
judgments.
Study 1 : The Self-Serving Bias in
Participation and the Impact on
Satisfaction
The objective of this study is to examine whether the self-
serving bias can be extended to relationships between a cus-
tomer and a firm. Investigating this extension is interesting
for several reasons. First, it is not obvious whether the bias
would hold in the commercial arena. For example, in
customer-firm relationships, because customers are paying
for the good or service, they always might hold the seller
more responsible for the outcome, whether they participate
or not. Alternatively, customers in relationships with firms
may be hypervigilant to what each party gives and gets, and
thus they may be less likely to be subject to this bias. Sec-
ond, previous studies have focused only on bogus feedback
regarding success and failure in the task provided by a third
party. In a typical consumption situation, the customer actu-
ally makes this judgment and then must assign credit or
blame.
Traditional explanations have assumed that customer
participation may affect customer satisfaction by lowering
the price. However, the self-serving bias literature suggests
an additional mechanism that may affect customer satisfac-
tion. Relative to the traditional situation in which the cus-
tomer does not participate in the production of goods and
services, in the joint production condition, the customer par-
ticipates in some part of the production process. Thus, the
customer must allocate the credit for a positive outcome or
the blame for a negative outcome to him- or herself and to
the firm, which in turn may affect a customer's satisfaction.
The Self-Serving Bias and Outcome Quaiity
Outcomes frequently are characterized in the marketing lit-
erature as better than expected, as expected, or as worse than
expected (Zeithaml, Berry, and Parasuraman 1993). When
the outcome is better than expected, the self-serving bias
theory suggests that a person assumes greater responsibility
for the outcome (Campbell and Sedikides 1999). Thus, a
customer should give him- or herself greater credit for the
outcome than he or she gives to the production partner, the
firm. In contrast, when a customer does not participate in the
production, all the credit for the outcome should go to the
firm. Consequently, even for the same level of positive out-
come, because a customer who participates in production
gives the firm less credit for the outcome, a participating
customer may be less satisfied with the firm than a customer
who does not participate in production.
A customer may not be as eager to share responsibility
when the outcome is negative or worse than expected.
According to the self-serving bias, a customer is less likely to
take responsibility for the bad outcome, even though he or she
participates in the production. Thus, a customer's satisfaction
with the firm may be at the same level when the outcome is
negative, regardless of whether the customer participated in
the production. Note that if the self-serving bias did not exist,
a customer would take some of the blame for the negative out-
come when he or she participates in production (comparable
to taking credit for the positive outcome), and therefore satis-
faction with the firm should be greater when the customer
participates in production than when the customer does not.
At times, an outcome is neither better nor worse than
expected but simply conforms to an expectation. This situa-
tion has not been studied in the self-serving bias literature, and
we must look elsewhere to make theoretical predictions about
satisfaction in this context. Attribution research provides some
insight because it has demonstrated that people are more
likely to engage in attributional (cause and effect) thinking
when confronted with the unexpected and that, when things
are as expected, there is less incentive and, consequently, less
effort to figure out who is responsible for what share of the
task (Weiner 1985). If this is the case, when an outcome is as
expected, we would not expect to find differences in a cus-
tomer's satisfaction with the firm when the customer partici-
pates in the production than when he or she does not.
On the basis of the previous discussion, we propose the
following:
P|: When an outcome is better than expected, a customer who
participates in production with the firm will be less satis-
fied with the firm than will a customer who does not par-
ticipate in production.
P2: When an outcome is worse than expected, a customer who
participates in production with the firm will be as satisfied
with the firm as will a customer who does not participate in
production.
P3: When an outcome is as expected, a customer who participates
in production with the firm will be as satisfied with the firm
as will a customer who does not participate in production.
iVIethod
Subjects were undergraduate students from a major U.S.
university (n = 124). All subjects voluntarily participated in
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return for course credit and a chance to win a prize in a lot-
tery. We informed subjects that the objective of the research
was to investigate college students' perceptions of their
experiences in purchasing various product categories. We
gave subjects a booklet describing various purchase experi-
ences to read at their own pace. After reading the scenarios,
subjects provided their evaluations.
Stimulus Materials
We developed scenarios to describe purchases in six product
categories. Three involved the purchase of goods: a book-
shelf, a poster frame, and custom jeans. Three others were
drawn from the services sector: a travel agent, a lawyer, and
a weight-loss center. We constructed the scenarios to repre-
sent one of the six experimental conditions (two levels of
customer participation: participation versus no participa-
tion X three outcome levels: better than expected, worse than
expected, as expected). We carefully pretested all of the sce-
narios (n = 49) for believability and relevance of the situa-
tion to a student population. Believability received average
ratings ranging from 5.4 to 6.4 on a seven-point scale
anchored by I ("not at all believable") and 7 ("very believ-
able"). Relevance received average ratings ranging from 5.3
to 6.2 on a seven-point scale anchored by 1 ("not at all rele-
vant") and 7 ("very relevant"). We also verified the partici-
pation manipulation in the pretest. On seven-point scales
that measured the extent of work and effort (1 = "low" and
7 = "high") by the customer, the participation option was
rated as involving significantly more effort (mean effort rat-
ing under nonparticipation = 2.42; mean effort rating under
participation = 5.67; p < .01) than the nonparticipation
option in all six of the scenarios. The same pattern holds for
work ratings across all six scenarios (mean work rating
under nonparticipation = 2.23; mean work rating under par-
ticipation = 5.75; ^ < .01)
Each subject received six scenarios, one for each prod-
uct category, which reflected one of the six experimental
conditions. The order of presentation of the scenarios was
randomized for each subject. Consistent with prior research,
the scenarios described the experiences of an undergraduate
named "Pat." The name Pat was chosen to be gender-neutral
so that both male and female subjects could identify with the
character. Students were asked to put themselves in Pat's
shoes and indicate how they thought Pat would respond in
each setting. The use of projective scenarios is well estab-
lished in the psychology and marketing literatures and has
been shown to minimize social desirability effects and have
considerable external validity (Bateson and Hui 1992; Hui
and Bateson 1991; Reeder et al. 2001; Robinson and Clore
2001; Voss, Parasuraman, and Grewal 1998). Even if sub-
jects adopted an "observer" stance, analyzing Pat from a dis-
tance, instead of an "actor" stance, in which they put them-
selves in Pat's shoes, research has shown that it still would
represent a conservative test of the hypothesis because Jones
and Nisbett (1972), among others, have shown that the self-
serving bias is reduced when events related to another as
opposed to oneself are explained. Consistent with the dis-
cussion provided by Meuter and Bitner (1998), for the sce-
narios used in this study, nonparticipation involves the cus-
tomer not participating in the production of the product, and
participation involves the customer participating in some
part of the production. Meuter and Bitner (1998) illustrate
nonparticipation with an attendant pumping gas for the cus-
tomer and taking payment at the pump. For participation,
the customer took on some part of the production: Either the
customer pumped the gas and the attendant took payment at
the pump or the attendant pumped the gas and the customer
paid at the pump using automation. Details of the six sce-
narios used in this study are presented in Table 2.
The scenarios were crafted with two important consider-
ations: control for customization and independence of out-
come quality and participation. Satisfaction in the participa-
tion condition may be affected by customization in that,
when customers produce the good or service, they can make
sure it fits their needs exactly (Wind and Rangaswamy
2000) to the extent that they have the requisite expertise
(Lusch, Brown, and Brunswick 1992). For example, when
customers fix their salads at a salad bar, they can make sure
that it is exactly to their liking. When they communicate
these preferences to an employee, they may have problems
articulating their wants or the employee may have problems
understanding them. To control for this customization
aspect, in all of the scenarios, the dialogue between the
employee and the customer is kept constant and culminates
in the customer's choice of a product. For example, in the
bookshelf scenario, Pat is described as talking with the
salesperson about the type of shelf needed, inspecting the
selection, and selecting one. Following this dialogue,
depending on a subject's experimental condition, he or she
read either about Pat's nonparticipation or about Pat's par-
ticipation in production. For example, in the bookshelf sce-
nario, participation is manipulated by having a subject read
that the employee tells Pat one of the following two things:
either that the store would assemble the shelf and deliver it
(nonparticipation condition) or that the store would deliver
the parts and Pat could assemble it (participation condition).
Equally important, our manipulation of outcome quality
is kept independent of participation in production. That is,
subjects in both the participation and nonparticipation con-
ditions read that there were no problems with the actual pro-
duction. Depending on the experimental condition, subjects
simply read that the product turned out better than expected,
worse than expected, or as expected in a nonproduction-
related dimension. For example, whether the store or Pat
assembled the shelf, there were no problems with the actual
construction of the shelf. Outcome quality was presented as
the shelf being much sturdier than expected, much less
sturdy than expected, or about as sturdy as expected, inde-
pendent of the customer's participation in production. This
provides a conservative test of the self-serving bias.
Measures and Anaiysis
After subjects read all scenarios, they provided measures of
satisfaction with the firm on a nine-point, single-item scale
anchored by 1 ("dissatisfied") and 9 ("satisfied"). In a pretest
(n = 41), we used a three-item satisfaction scale (dissatisfied-
satisfied, displeased-pleased, terrible-delighted). The relia-
bility coefficient a for the scale was .98, and the first item
was highly correlated with the latter two (.94 and .96). Con-
sequently, with the high interitem correlations, the length of
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TABLE 2
Description of the Scenarios for Study 1
I. Dialogue between Pat and the employee and selection of product (common to all subjects).
Talks to salesperson and selects the bookshelf to buy (SI).
Talks to salesperson and selects the mat and frame for the poster (S2).
Talks to salesperson and selects the fabric and color for custom-fit jeans (S3).
Talks to lawyer and decides what to say in letter to landlord for a return on security deposit (S4).
Talks to travel agent and selects hotel room to stay at for spring break (S5).
Talks to weight counselor at weight-loss center and selects weight-loss plan (S6).
II. Manipulation of participation in production (between-subjects).
Pat is told the store will assemble and deliver shelf.
Pat is told the store will build the frame.
The employee takes Pat's measurements for custom-fit
jeans and enters them.
The lawyer shows Pat a form letter and drafts and mails
it to Pat's landlord.
The travel agent calls to reserve the room for Pat.
The center uses the food list to shop for Pat's food at
the grocery store.
Pat is told the store will deliver the shelf parts and Pat must
assemble it.
Pat is told Pat must build the frame.
The employee takes Pat's measurements for custom-fit
jeans and Pat enters them.
The lawyer shows Pat a form letter, and Pat drafts and
mails it to the landlord.
Pat calls to reserve the room.
The center gives Pat the food list to shop for food at the
grocery store.
Ml. Manipulation of outcome independent of participation (between-subjects).
The shelf is assembled fine, but Pat thinks it is sturdier than expected, much less sturdy than expected, or about as sturdy
as expected.
The frame is built fine, but Pat thinks it matches the room much better than expected, much worse than expected, or
about as expected.
The jeans are tailored fine, but Pat thinks the color is much better than expected, much worse than expected, or about as
expected.
The letter is written fine, but Pat thinks the refund from the landlord is much more than expected, much less than
expected, or about as expected.
The room looks fine, but Pat thinks that the view is much better than expected, much worse than expected, or about as
expected.
The list is used to shop, but Pat thinks the weight loss is much more than expected, much less than expected, or about as
expected.
the task of reading and responding to six scenarios, and
precedence in the literature for a single-item measure of sat-
isfaction (e.g.. Bitner 1990), we used only the single-item
measure in the study to keep the total time to complete the
survey reasonable and prevent respondent fatigue. We con-
ducted paired t-tests (participation versus nonparticipation)
to test P1-P3 (Kirk 1982) for each product within each out-
come level (better than expected, as expected, worse than
expected). These results are reported in Table 3.
As predicted in P], in all six scenarios, when the out-
come is better than expected, ratings of customer satisfac-
tion with the firm are greater when the customer does not
participate in the production than when he or she does.
When the outcome is worse than expected, we proposed in
P2 that there would be no difference in customer satisfaction
with the firm, whether the customer participates in the pro-
duction or not. In all six scenarios, customer satisfaction rat-
ings are not significantly different between the participation
and nonparticipation conditions.
When the outcome is as expected, we postulated in P3
that there would be no significant differences in satisfaction
with the firm based on participation. This turned out to be
the case in four of the six scenarios. In the poster frame and
hotel stay scenarios, even when the outcome was as
expected, customers appeared to take some of the credit for
the outcome in the participation condition, as reflected in
lower ratings of satisfaction with the firm when the cus-
tomer participated in production. Therefore, there is partial
support for P3.
Discussion
Study I is the first empirical investigation of the psycholog-
ical impact of customer participation in production. It is also
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the first to demonstrate the self-serving bias in the commer-
cial afena. From a theoretical perspective, the results of
Study 1 have several important implications. Most signifi-
cant, the study shows that the link between outcome quality
and satisfaction with the firm is affected by customer partic-
ipation in production. This study also extends the self-
serving bias literature in two directions. First, it incorporates
the "outcome as expected" condition. Second, in the place of
bogus feedback by the experimenter in a lab, we demon-
strate that the bias exists even when the customer provides
the judgment of the outcome.
From a managerial standpoint, these results suggest that
firms must evaluate customer participation in production
carefully. We find that a customer is far more likely to take
credit than to take blame in joint production. Therefore, a
firm considering a participation strategy must understand
how the self-serving bias can be reduced or whether cus-
tomers can be made to assume credit as well as blame when
they participate in production. This is the focus of Study 2.
Study 2: Strategies to Reduce the
Self-Serving Bias
In Study 2, we examine conditions in which a customer's
self-serving bias can be reduced. The psychological litera-
ture suggests that increasing a customer's autonomy in a sit-
uation may reduce the self-serving bias. Knee and Zucker-
man (1996) define autonomy as a situation that fosters
choices and a sense of freedom. Using an individual differ-
ences perspective. Knee and Zuckerman show that people
who have a high autonomy orientation are less subject to the
self-serving bias than are those who have a low autonomy
orientation. Therefore, a customer's self-serving bias may
be reduced if a firm can (1) select those customers who have
a high autonomy orientation or (2) create situations that
increase the autonomy for all customers. Identifying and
selecting customers on their autonomy orientation may not
be feasible for all firms. Consequently, firms may find more
value in creating situations that provide choice to foster
autonomy. Arkin, Gleason, and Johnston (1976) investigate
the effect of providing choice on self-serving bias when a
person works alone to produce an outcome. They find that
when subjects are provided a choice, they accept responsi-
bility for both positive and negative outcomes. However,
when they are not provided a choice, they accept responsi-
bility only for the positive outcome and not for the negative
outcome. Study 2 investigates the effect of choice in a joint
production context, an area that has not been studied
previously.
In Study 2, the effects of participation under choice also
are hypothesized to vary on the basis of the outcome quality.
Consistent with Study 1, when the outcome is better than
expected, satisfaction with the firm should be less for a cus-
tomer who chooses to participate in production than for a
customer who does not. However, in contrast to Study 1,
when the outcome is worse than expected, a customer who
chooses to participate should take more responsibility for
the outcome than one who chooses not to participate, and
therefore the former customer should be more satisfied with
the firm. Consistent with the attribution literature cited pre-
viously, there should not be a significant difference between
a customer who chooses to participate and one who chooses
not to do so when the outcome is as expected. Consequently,
it is proposed that
P4: When a customer is given a choice of whether to partici-
pate in production, if the outcome is better than expected,
a customer who chooses to participate in production with
the firm will be less satisfied with the firm than will a cus-
tomer who chooses not to participate.
P5: When a customer is given a choice of whether to partici-
pate in production, if the outcome is worse than expected,
a customer who chooses to participate in production with
the firm will be more satisfied with the firm than will a cus-
tomer who chooses not to participate.
Pg: When a customer is given a choice of whether to partici-
pate in production, if the outcome is as expected, a cus-
tomer who chooses to participate in production with the
firm will be as satisfied with the firm as will a customer
who chooses not to participate.
Participation and Process Versus Outcome
Effects on Satisfaction
Customers' satisfaction has been shown to be infiuenced by
both the outcome, or what they receive in the relationship,
and the process, or how they receive the outcome (Tax,
Brown, and Chandrashekaran 1998). It is possible that the
relative weighting of the outcome and the process dimension
in determining overall satisfaction may be different for cus-
tomers who participate in production versus those who do
not. There has been no direct, theoretical consideration or
empirical test in the literature of this idea of differential
impacts of process and outcome based on participation. How-
ever, equity theory (Adams 1963; Oliver and Swan 1989),
which postulates that individuals' comparison of their inputs
and outputs with those of a relational partner affects their
overall satisfaction with the relationship, provides a useful
framework to examine this notion. In an automobile purchase
setting. Swan and Oliver (1991) find that customers monitor
their inputs such as their attention, time, and effort and that
these affect overall satisfaction. That is, customers' assess-
ment of their own input affects their overall satisfaction. Our
study extends Swan and Oliver's work in two ways. First,
customer input, participation in production, is by choice in
our study, whereas in Swan and Oliver's work, it is not. Sec-
ond, the input in Swan and Oliver's (1991) study is in the
form of negotiation, search, and attention during the car buy-
ing process. In contrast, in our study, customer input is even
more significant because it constitutes participation in the
actual process of production. Thus, building on equity theory
and Swan and Oliver (1991), the impact of the production
process on overall satisfaction may be greater for those cus-
tomers who choose to participate in production than for those
who choose not to participate. By extension, the impact of the
outcome on overall satisfaction may be less important to cus-
tomers who choose to participate in production than to those
who choose not to. Consequently, we propose that
P7: A customer's satisfaction with a firm is affected by satis-
faction with both the process and the outcome.
Pg: When a customer chooses to participate in production, the
effect of the process satisfaction on firm satisfaction will be
greater than when he or she chooses not to participate.
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Pg. When a customer chooses to participate in production, the
effect of the outcome satisfaction on firm satisfaction will
be lower than when he or she chooses not to participate.
Method
Participants were undergraduate students from a major U.S.
university (n = 135) recruited in identical conditions to those
described in Study 1.
Stimulus Materials
To achieve comparability across studies, we employed the
same scenarios used in Study 1, with one important modifi-
cation. In Study 2, after the dialogue, the subjects read that
the firm gave Pat a choice as to whether to participate in the
production. Subsequently, depending on the randomly
assigned experimental condition, respondents read that Pat
either chose to participate (e.g., chose to build the shelO or
chose not to participate (e.g., chose to have the store build
the shelO in the production process. Respondents in all sce-
narios read that Pat considered the money, time, effort,
costs, and benefits involved in both alternatives before mak-
ing the decision whether to participate. As with Study 1, we
kept the outcome manipulation independent of participation
and focused on the same nonproduction-related aspects. The
task and order of presentation of stimulus materials were
identical to Study 1.
Measures and Analysis
After subjects read each scenario, they provided measures of
satisfaction with the firm and with the process involved using
single-item, nine-point scales (1 = "dissatisfied" and 9 =
"satisfied"). To test P4-P6, we conducted paired t-tests to
compare ratings of satisfaction with the firm when the cus-
tomer chose to participate in production versus when he or
she chose not to participate (Kirk 1982) for each product
within each outcome level (better than expected, as expected,
worse than expected). These results are shown in Table 4.
When Pat is described as having a choice of whether to
participate, and the outcome is better than expected, firm sat-
isfaction ratings are significantly greater when Pat chooses
not to participate in production than when Pat chooses to
participate in five of the six scenarios. This provides support
for P4 and replicates the findings of Study 1. The single
exception is the poster frame condition for which the differ-
ence is in the expected direction but is not significant.
As proposed in P5, when the outcome is worse than
expected, firm satisfaction ratings are significantly higher
when Pat chooses to participate in production than when Pat
chooses not to do so in four of the six scenarios. The differ-
ences are not significant in the poster frame and the weight-
loss conditions. Overall, the pattern of results provides sup-
port for P5 and, more important, reveals a reversal of the
results found in Study 1. Thus, choice mitigates the use of
self-serving bias when the outcome is worse than expected.
When the outcome is as expected, we proposed there
would be no significant differences in ratings of satisfaction
with the firm based on customer participation. This was the
case in four of the six scenarios, which provides some sup-
port for Pg. In the deposit and the hotel stay scenarios, even
when the outcome is as expected, in the participation choice
condition Pat is given some of the credit for the outcome, as
reflected in lower satisfaction with the firm.
In P7-P9, we proposed customers' satisfaction with
the outcome would be affected by their satisfaction with
both the process and the actual outcome. Furthermore, we
proposed that customers' sensitivity to outcome and
process would vary on the basis of their choice of partic-
ipation in production. Specifically, we expected that a
customer would be less sensitive to the outcome and more
sensitive to the process when he or she chooses to partic-
ipate in production than when he or she does not, thus
accounting for the muted effect of the actual outcome on
satisfaction.
To test these propositions, we conducted regression
analyses for each product; satisfaction with the firm was the
dependent variable and two dummy-coded outcome variables
(dummy variables for "better than expected" and "worse than
expected," with the "as expected" condition as the baseline
comparison), and satisfaction with the process was the inde-
pendent variables. These results are shown in Table 5.
As shown in the pooled condition in Table 5 and sug-
gested in P7, satisfaction with the process had a significant
effect in all six scenarios. Also, as predicted, the outcome
being worse than expected had a significant, negative effect
in all six of the scenarios. The outcome being better than
expected was not significantly different in any of the six
scenarios. Recall that the comparison of the outcomes is
with the "as expected" condition.
To determine whether the relative effects are different
when a customer chooses to participate versus when he or
she does not, we ran two additional regressions for the par-
ticipation (P) and nonparticipation (NP) choice conditions.
Comparing the results from these two regressions with those
from the pooled regression allows for a test to be performed
for the equality of beta coefficients across the two condi-
tions. The results are shown in Table 5.
The results from the test for the equality of coefficients
demonstrate that the relative weights for outcome and process
are not the same across participation versus nonparticipation
conditions. As predicted, the beta coefficients indicate that the
outcome effects are stronger and the process effects are
weaker in the nonparticipation condition than in the participa-
tion condition. Specifically, satisfaction with the process had
greater infiuence on satisfaction with the firm in the participa-
tion condition than in the nonparticipation condition for all six
scenarios. In all six cases, though not significant, direction-
ally, the coefficients for the better than expected condition are
larger in the nonparticipation condition than in the participa-
tion condition. In five of the six cases, the coefficients indicate
that a worse than expected outcome reduces firm satisfaction
to a greater degree in the nonparticipation condition than in
the participation condition. The exception is the weight-loss
scenario, for which the test for equality of coefficients indi-
cates that relative effects were not significantly different.
Discussion
The results of Study 2 show that providing choice in partic-
ipation can reduce the self-serving bias and thus make a cus-
tomer more willing to take the credit as well as the blame for
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TABLE 5
Results from Regressing Process and Outcome on Satisfaction
of Standardized Beta Coefficients Under Participation
witii the Firm (Pooied) and Comparison
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an outcome. When a firm provides a participation choice to
a customer, the firm still must decide carefully on a cus-
tomer participation strategy on the basis of an understanding
of the product and its likelihood of falling short versus
exceeding a customer's expectations. I f a firm believes the
outcome wil l exceed a customer's expectations, encouraging
participation may be less attractive because a customer is
likely to claim some of the credit when he or she partici-
pates. However, if there is some chance that the outcome
wil l not meet a customer's expectations, encouraging cus-
tomer participation may be a reasonable strategy because
the firm may receive less blame for the outcome.
For many companies, a risk-averse strategy may be used
to encourage the customer to participate in production to
reduce the negative effects of a potential shortfall relative to
customer expectations. This may be the safer route to take
for two reasons. First, several researchers have shown that
the effect of performance on satisfaction is asymmetric (Zei-
thaml. Berry, and Parasuraman 1996). When a firm falls
short of expectations, the penalty in customer satisfaction is
far steeper than the benefit when the firm exceeds expecta-
tions. Second, in many cases it may be relatively difficult
and expensive to try to exceed customer expectations.
In both studies, it appears that a customer takes more
responsibility than is warranted when he or she participates.
This is because there was an explicit manipulation of out-
come quality independent of whether a customer partici-
pated in production. In reality, when a customer's participa-
tion actually affects the outcome quality, we would expect
the effects to be even more pronounced. The insights into
how participation choice affects customer satisfaction with
the firm are also noteworthy. The standardized beta weights
in Table 5 reveal that the impact of a worse than expected
outcome can be reduced anywhere from one-third (poster
frame scenario) to as much as five times (hotel scenario)
when the customer participates in production. Furthermore,
focus on the process increases from approximately one-
seventh (deposit scenario) to almost two times (poster frame
scenario) when a customer participates in production com-
pared with when he or she does not participate. Therefore,
when the customer is engaged in production, the firm must
ensure that the process of production is involving and of
high quality. The process must provide psychic benefits to
the customer, whether in the form of enjoyment, accom-
plishment, self-confidence, or control (Lusch, Brown, and
Brunswick 1992).
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Conclusion and Directions for Further Research
The research reported here provides evidence for the psycho-
logical impact of a customer's participation in production. We
show that a customer who participates in production is subject
to the self-serving bias and that this tendency is reduced when
a customer has a choice of whether he or she will participate
in production. Further research is needed to investigate other
potential avenues for minimizing the self-serving bias.
Previous research demonstrates that people are less
likely to engage in the self-serving bias for joint outcomes
when they have a close relationship with the partner. For
example, Campbell and colleagues (2000) show that the
self-serving bias is significantly lower when the subjects
working together are friends rather than strangers. As a per-
son becomes closer to a partner, he or she is still likely to
overstate his or her role but does so in a more symmetric
fashion and shares the credit as well as the blame (Gilovich,
Kruger, and Savitsky 1999). This effect holds even when the
closeness is lab induced. For example, Sedikides and col-
leagues (1998) show that strangers who were made to feel
close to each other through an experimental manipulation
demonstrated a reduced self-serving bias. These results sug-
gest that when a customer has a close relationship with a
firm, he or she may be less subject to the self-serving bias.
Therefore, from a strategic point of view, firms may want to
encourage participation in production by customers who
have a strong relationship with the firm. However, even
when dealing with long-established customers, a firm must
carefully assess the customer's willingness and ability to
participate in production. For example, a customer may have
a strong, long-term relationship with the firm precisely
because the firm does everything for him or her and he or
she does not need to participate in producing the good or
service. If the firm now tries to cajole the customer into co-
production, the customer may become dissatisfied and may
switch to another company.
Researchers have also contended that distinct cultural
differences exist in the likelihood of a self-serving bias, and
the bias is more prevalent in individualistic cultures, such as
the United States, than in collectivist cultures, such as many
Asian countries (Heine and Lehman 1997). Although these
cultural differences have been examined in interpersonal
relationships, it would be interesting to know whether they
translate to firm-customer relationships as well. In addition
to cultural differences, there may be individual differences
in willingness to accept responsibility. Constructs such as
the locus of control (Rotter 1966) may be used to examine
whether some people are more likely to be affected by par-
ticipation in production than others.
Another area for additional research is the timing of a
customer's participation. That is, in addition to how much
participation, does it matter when a customer partici-
pates? The studies reported here do not distinguish
between when a customer participates in production. For
example, a customer may choose to participate in the ini-
tial phase of the production process and then hand off the
project to the firm (e.g., a customer who paints a ceramic
vase and turns it over for glazing). Or a customer may
choose to participate in the end phase of the production
(e.g., a customer who has a firm build a deck and then
applies the sealer). The management literature on job
design suggests that creating task identity—allowing
employees to be fully responsible for one aspect of the
work—increases employees' awareness of how their piece
of work fits into the whole, and this increases their job
satisfaction (Hackman and Oldham 1976). If this relation-
ship also holds for a customer, firms may do well to select
the choice points for customer participation carefully so
that they stand out as separate and distinct to the
customer.
In current literature, there is an assumption that co-
production always facilitates better customization of the prod-
uct (Wind and Rangaswamy 2000). However, the assumption
of greater customization under co-production may hold only
when the customer has the expertise to craft a good or service
to his or her liking (Lusch, Brown, and Brunswick 1992). Fur-
thermore, perceived expertise may affect the customer's psy-
chological responses to co-production. A customer who
believes he or she has the expertise and chooses to co-produce
may be more likely to make self-attributions for success and
failure than a customer who lacks the expertise. A customer
who lacks the expertise but feels forced to co-produce (e.g., a
customer who enters a department store seeking help from
store personnel but is forced to make decisions on his or her
own because of the scarcity of store personnel) may make
more negative attributions about co-production.
We adopt a narrow view of customer co-production in
this article, focusing on customer participation in the con-
struction of goods and services. However, consumer co-
production extends to the construction of meanings as well.
Consumers are not just passive receptacles of brand identi-
ties projected by marketers; they are active co-producers of
brand meanings (Cova 1996; Firat and Venkatesh 1993; Rit-
son and Elliott 1999). Greater attention to the implications of
such consumer co-produced marketing images is warranted
given the empowerment of consumers through the Internet
and customers' militancy in protecting their brand icons
(Levine et al. 2001). Another limitation is the reliance on
single-item measures of satisfaction. Even though the deci-
sion to use the single items was driven by high intercorrela-
tions among multi-item measures in pretests and a concern
for reducing respondent fatigue, further research should con-
sider using multi-item measures for the variables to investi-
gate whether these provide stronger tests and greater insight.
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